Abstract: Introduction: Critical care medicine has remarkably improved in past few decades. Newer antibiotics are being introduced daily. Even then, sepsis is one of the leading causes of death worldwide. Infection which had cost millions of death in past are now being brought under control by effective immunization. Sepsis related deaths are more common in developing nations like India. Epidemiology of sepsis is changing. The reasons for this change are older infections previously fatal are now being eradicated due to effective antibiotics, immunization. Yet new infections are on the rise. Increased utilization of invasive devices and technology has lead to health care associated infections. Various biochemical indicators have been investigated to diagnose, prognosticate and to guide treatment in children with septic shock. In physiological conditions lactate is not normally excreted by kidneys , because the renal threshold is approximately 5 to 6 mmol/l . Renal cortex produce glucose from lactate by gluconeogenesis .When renal blood flow is compromised as in septic shock , clearance of lactate can be impaired causing elevated lactate levels.
II. Statistical Analysis
Was carried out using descriptive and inferential statistics. The chi square test was used to test the statistical significance of relationship between two variables. T test was used to determine if there is a significant difference between the mean of two groups. .The cut off value was estimated by using Receiver Operating Characteristics Curve analysis. Analysis reveals graphical relationship between sensitivity and 1-specificity.odds ratio is a measure of association between exposure and outcome Age Distribution Of Study Population 
III. Discussion
The total number of children with septic shock admitted during the study period were 55 in number.Out of these 30 were boys and 25 were girls.
Anemia was observed in 38 cases. Undernutrition was observed in 40 cases. There were 31 survivors and 24 non survivors.mortality was 43.6%. Bronchopneumonia(65.5%) was the most cause of septic shock in our study followedby acute diarrhoeal disease(14.5%),meningitis(12.7%)urosepsis(5.5%).Both initial and lactate at 24 hours were significantly high in non survivors(p<0.001). the association between lactate measured at 0 to 3 hours and outcome was significant.Also there was significant association between lactate measured at 24 hours and outcome. Initial lactate level of >41 mg/dl had sensitivity of 87% and specificity of 95.8%. . Lactate level at 24 hours had sensitivity of 90% and specificity of 95.8%. High lactate level, presence of organ dysfunction ,and under nutrition were independently associated with poor outcome. In our study , initial lactate level of ≥ 41 mg /dl ( 4.55 mmol/L) and 24 hours lactate level of ≥ 39.2 mg/dl (4.35 mmol / L ) was significantly associated with poor outcome .This is comparable to previous study conducted by Kana Ram Jat et al in which lactate ≥ 5 mmol/L or 45 mg /dl was significantly associated with poor outcome .In contrast to our study ,Duke et al reported lactate level of ≥ 3 mmol/L was a significant predictor of outcome .But in the study conducted by Duke et al , children with sepsis were the study population.Barat Ramakrishna et al studied children with pneumonia and reported a cut off of >2mmol/l. Organ dysfunction other than cardiovascular dysfunction was observed in 36(65.5%) cases.This is comparable to study by Kana Ram Jat et al in which organ dysfunction was observed in 66.7% of cases.Respiratory dysfunction(50%) was the most common next to cardiovascular organ system dysfunction.
Age,sex and presence of anemia were not significantly different between non survivors and survivors.Presence of undernutrition and organ dysfunction were significantly associated with death.
IV .Results Out of 55 children , boy children were 30 , girl children were 25 47.3 % of children were under age of 1 year,38.2 % were between 1 and 5 years .14.5 % o children were between 5 and 12 years Pneumonia (65.5 %) was the most common cause for septic shock Anemia was observed in 69.1 % of cases and undernutrition was observed in72.7 % of cases Organ dysfunction other than cardiovascular dysfunction was observed in 36 ( 65.5 % ) of children of which respiratory dysfunction was observed in 18 cases Mortality in our study was 43.6 % out of 55 children with septic shock , 31 were survivors and 24 children were non-survivors . Mortality was highest in children 3 months -1 year( 48 % ) Among children with urosepsis , Escherichia coli was the causative organism Both lactate at 0 to 3 hours and 24 hours lactate was significantly high in non-survivors Apart from serum lactate , presence of organ dysfunction and under nutrition were significantly associated with poor outcome. 
Serum Lactate Levels As A Predictor Of Outcome In Pediatric Septic Shock

V. Conclusion
Septic shock is one of the most common cause for mortality and morbidity in children .Early recognition and goal directed therapy is necessary to prevent complications. Our study demonstrated high serum lactate was associated with higher mortality .serial determination of serum lactate was a good predictor of poor outcome.
Early recognition of risk factors will help in timely appropriate therapy and thereby will help in reducing mortality and morbidity in pediatric septic shock
